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                            When you’re searching for a storage shed, garage, cabin, animal shelter, or backyard barn,
                            look no further than Cotton State Barns. You’ll find a large selection of sheds for sale by
                            dealerships across the Alabama. Come see the difference today!
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                Find High-Quality Sheds for Sale in Alabama

              
                When you’re searching for a storage shed, garage, cabin, animal shelter, or backyard barn,
                look no further than Cotton State Barns. You’ll find a large selection of sheds for sale by
                dealerships across the Alabama. Come see the difference today!
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              Sheds and Much More

              At Cotton State Barns, you’ll find sheds for sale, but that’s just the beginning. One visit to a
                dealership, and you’ll see we carry a wide selection of outdoor structures.
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              Sheds

              Choose from utility sheds, garden sheds, cottage sheds, tools sheds, and sun studios with options to
                suit your needs.

              
                Store More With A Shed
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              Barns

              Add a charming mini barn or lofted barn to enhance the appeal and functionality of your farmette or
                backyard.

              
                Store Stuff, Barn Style 
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              Cabins

              See a wide range of cabins, including lofted, deluxe, pioneer, and all combinations of those features
                for the perfect getaway.

              
                Choose A Getaway 
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              Garages

              Store, protect, and extend the life of your vehicles with a standard garage, or add storage with a
                lofted model.

              
                Take Care Of My Vehicles 
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              Animal Shelters

              Give your pets or livestock a safe, dry place to call home—where they can rest comfortably, out of
                the weather.

              
                Shelter My Animals 
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              Cabanas

              Elevate your outdoor entertaining and relaxation experiences with a cabana that has all the features
                you want most.

              
                Relax Out Of The Sun 
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              Budget Series

              You can have a surprisingly affordable metal structure that provides the security and storage space
                you need.

              
                Get Storage On A Budget

            
          

          
            
              Click through to see the type of outdoor structure that will best suit your needs, or start by finding
                  a dealer near you . 
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                  Craftsmanship

                The
                  Difference is
                  Our Quality

                
                  
                    One of the first things you’ll notice when you visit a Cotton State Barns dealership is that we’re
                    dedicated to the old-fashioned precepts of HONESTY, INTEGRITY, WORK ETHIC, and QUALITY. These
                    time-proven values are the bedrock of our company, and we strive to maintain them in everything we
                    do.
                  

                  
                    From manufacturing to delivery, we want the craftsmanship and quality of our products to exceed
                    every reasonable expectation, and the professionalism and courtesy of our service to be second to
                    none.
                  

                  
                    Why set such high standards? Because it is the only way we can offer the best, most affordable
                    storage solutions to our customers—and the only way we can earn your trust.
                  

                  
                    Are you ready to experience our exceptional quality and customer service? Find a dealer to get
                    started.
                  

                

              

              
                
                Get To Know Cotton State Barns
                
              

              …and Even More Benefits

              
                We know you’re looking for more than sheds for sale. You also want everything that should come along
                with a high-quality product, including:
              

              	Free Delivery
                  and Set-Up Within 50 Miles of the Dealership
	90-Days-Same-As-Cash Payments
	Rent-to-Own
                   Options
	Six-Year Warranty
	Limited Lifetime Warranty


              
                Get all of this and more when you buy your storage shed or other outdoor structure from Cotton State
                Barns. Speak to a
                  dealer near you or 
                                      build your own online today.
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                        Colors

                      
                        
                          
                            Choose the Look of Your Storage Shed or Outdoor Structure
                          

                          When you
                            entrust your storage, entertainment, or getaway needs to Cotton State Barns, you can choose
                            your roof, siding, and trim colors.

                          
                            *ACTUAL COLORS MAY VARY. See your dealer for actual color samples. We are not responsible for
                            matching colors from printed or digital images. Availability of options, colors, materials
                            and finishes may vary by region. Ask your dealer for details and pricing.
                          

                        

                        
                                                    
                            Start Now
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      Plus a Wide Selection of Interior and Exterior Options
      
      Did you know that in addition to buying from your dealer’s inventory, you can also customize your own storage shed or outdoor building? Simply find the Alabama Cotton State Barns dealer closest to you and use their online builder.

      

            START
      HERE
          

  




    
      
        
          
          
            
              
                What Are Customers Saying About Cotton State Sheds?
                

                When you’re searching for sheds for sale, it can be difficult to know which shed companies offer the best quality, options, and service—but a good place to start is by asking past customers for their opinions.

                Here’s what a few of our customers have to say about our products and their experiences with our staff:

              
            

            
              
                
                  We got a 10X16 shed with split loft and two windows and double opening doors that was FAR superior
                    quality and lower price ...

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  They were 15-20% lower than the prices of the other shed companies’ basic models.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Free Delivery was just that.. and even though we had the shed placed 1/4 mile from the road. . .
                    still free. And the shed was placed exactly (to the inch) where we wanted it. We couldn’t be happier
                    with the process and love our new shed!

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Got my lofted barn today. Highly recommend it. The guy that delivered it was very nice. Even gave
                    me a recommendation on where to put it that made more sense. The seller was also very nice.
                    explained the warranty to me.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Dealer spent a lot of time with me customizing my building just the way I wanted it. They can do
                    custom doors, move windows etc.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Great customer service and very prompt response.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Great people to deal with, with great prices, well built!

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  I purchased a cottage type shed. The process was easy ..they also delivered within a couple of
                    days!!

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  I can’t say enough how much I love this shed. It's beautiful and well built and so glad I chose
                    this one.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  Thank you so much you made my dreams come true with this beautiful cottage shed!! All my neighbors
                    are asking where I got it. I’m sending them your way. Thank you so much.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
                    

                    
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  They go the extra mile to get you what you want.

                  
                    
                      - Google
                        Reviewer
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